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Overseas Evangelism & World Ministries
P.O. Box 1089 Joplin, Mo 64802-1089

T h is And Th a t
~One of our older boys at the Jesus Loves Me Home, Junior Delva, has written a
request for a digital camera. He is studying to be a graphics artist. Junior is very
hard working at the home and would be a hard worker when he starts his career.
But he needs your help. If anyone can donate a good digital camera that also has
video, I can guarantee it will be put to very good use & very much appreciated! We
wont be picky, but I think a camera that has batteries that charge thru the computer or electricity, would be best as batteries are not readily available and are
costly. If you can help with this, please do as this is a very much needed item for
Junior.
~We have received sad news & asking for prayers, Koume Adjoumani's wife, Julienne, has suffered a stroke (she has had many mini strokes before). She cannot
walk or chew. Kouame and his son Herve are caring for her. An orphan (now an
adult) has come to stay and help care for her, too. Please pray for this family.
~Praise the Lord… Reggie was able to take all of the books that were purchased
for the Cuba Bible Institute and was able to get them all into Cuba with no problems at all.
~Lydia’s new English cd is now available. Check out her website for details! http://
www.lydiaabbott.com

Visit our website: http://www.white-fields.org
Immersions in 2010
2,370 have been immersed into Christ during 2010. White Fields world wide ministries
now assists 377 native evangelists in 33 different nations. These evangelists, along with
our American and Australian team members, report 2,370 souls immersed into Christ for
the remission of sins in January thru May. It is a great victory and we give all praise to
God.Thank God for His victory and for the souls won to Christ through the power of His
gospel.

Reggie’s Phone– 417-483-9029
Tom’s Phone— 972-612-5861
www.white-fields.org
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Re po r t On C ar ib be an Rev i val s
May 30-June 5
we conducted a
week of preaching/teaching/
singing with the
Belmont Christian Church on
the beautiful island nation of
Antigua. This
congregation was
originally known
as the Scotts Hill
Christian Church. In recent years the church changed locations to the Belmont subdivision of St. John's (the capital city of the nation). Since the move the church
has grown and they have acquired a very large piece of land and a beautiful new building.
Wonderful crowds attended each night. The people loved the outstanding, beautiful singing of Lydia Abbott and they gave good attention to the evangelistic messages preached by Reggie Thomas.
T.V. INTERVIEW
The national T.V. station of Antigua took notice of the revival and extended an invitation to Evangelists
Reggie Thomas and Lydia Abbott to come for an interview which was aired at the evening news hour to the
nation. The interview lasted 45 minutes and was aired in its entirety.
YOU CAN HAVE A COPY OF THE T.V. INTERVIEW
If you wish a personal DVD of this television interview including some of the beautiful songs of Lydia, just
write/phone/or e mail your request and we will mail you free-of-charge your own personal copy. You can
play this DVD over your own television set or watch it on your computer. The interview gave Reggie the
opportunity to tell the White Fields mission story to the nation and also gave opportunity to witness to the
nation concerning the Christian faith.
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M i ni ste r i n g In Pa k i st a n
B y D r. W. B ly the Ro b i n s o n
boys searching a garbage dump. They were refugees from Afghanistan. I tried to catch up with them offering them food, but they fled in
fear. However others saw Christians in action and understood what
we were attempting for Christ.

5 PRECIOUS SOULS SAVED
We have saved the best news till last. During the revival 2 twin young ladies accepted Jesus and were
baptized, two older adult ladies also were baptized, along with 1 man. In a follow-up e mail Preacher
Oscar Cottam tells us that 2 more souls were baptized the Sunday following the close of the revival. We
praise God for these victories.

REVIVAL IN THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
June 5-11 Evangelists Reggie Thomas and Lydia Abbott
conducted a revival in the Dominican Republic.
First Reggie worked with Lukencia Aime in starting the
2nd new church that White Fields has planted in the Dominican
Republic. 9
souls
have
been
reached
in this
new church-planting effort. During this effort one more
man was won to Jesus.

Unexpectedly I was asked to preach my first sermon on the Godhead because it is such a controversial issue among Muslims. The
weekly observance of the Lord’s Supper was a new doctrine for
many. After some teaching the main leader came to me and said
that starting the Sunday that I preached they would follow the N.T.
and keep the Apostles doctrine. I was honored with conducting the
first weekly observance of the Lord’s Supper. The issue of Baptism
was complicated because of unusual circumstances. I fully taught
the N. T. plan of salvation and people came to obey. They had faith,
repented, and confessed Christ Jesus as Lord, but were afraid of
being baptized at that time. The extremely cold weather scared the
people because they were convinced that if they got wet at that time
they would get sick and die. I urged preachers to bring people into
homes and baptize them at once as was done in the N.T. I have
continued to check on these people and urged the necessity of obedience. Many of the 451 who responded have obeyed, but many
have delayed. I am planning to meet with all of them this month to complete their obedience while continuing to evangelize. While there I
am scheduled to teach at a
Catholic retreat center the restoration plea. Later I am to hold a
“Peace Conference” with Muslims and Christians. I will be attending the largest Mosque in the
city and speaking to the highest
Muslim cleric. The day I left terrorists bombed one of the very
places I had spent some time just
a few days before. They killed
many men, women and little children. Please play for me as I
return shortly.
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M i ni ste r i n g In Pa k i st a n
B y D r. W. B ly the Ro b i n s o n
Wesley Bell of I. B. S. opened for me a wide door of ministry opportunities in Pakistan which proved to be a labor of love and hard work. The
days were hot and the nights were cold; schedules could change
quickly and unexpected problems arose suddenly. Danger was ever
present, but so was the Lord. I found that not all Muslims were true
Muslims and not all “Christians” were real Christians. Opportunities
also arose daily. Shortly upon arrival I walked a narrow dirty street with
my contact while looking for a rifle barrel protruding out a window.
When I asked where we were going, he said to a funeral and then he
turned and said, “You are to preach.” The body was displayed in an
unsettling manner. I spoke and God gave the message. A week later I was asked to preach another funeral.
A Leadership Conference turned into an opportunity for the creation of a new program of Household Bible Centers. Many couldn’t read and few had Bibles. I asked those with Bibles to come
and stand before the group and then I asked those who lived closest to each person to join
them. They created a schedule in which a reader would come to each home at a designated
time. Friends and neighbors would be invited for prayer and Bible reading without comment. I
arranged for the purchase of 200 Bibles to expand the program.
Evangelism was amazing. We traveled great distances in a small van jammed packed with
equipment and people packed in so tightly that I could hardly breathe. At one point I had to
quickly escape the van because of an attack of claustrophobia. It was never safe to stay overnight, so we would often leave in the afternoon and return sometimes as late as 3:00 A. M., getting to bed about 4:00 A. M. and ministering the next day. We conducted services in every type
of structure imaginable. One was an abandoned Catholic Church. Often we would stop at a
house with a large yard in what looked like an isolated area. We would go in visit, pray, eat and
go outside. Amazingly in the mean time there was an awesome Arabian tent structure put up
that held huge crowds. After the service was over we returned to the house for a follow-up visit.
By the time we left the house the yard was completely empty and in the darkness nothing could
be seen. It was not uncommon to be distracted by nearby gunfire while preaching. One location
was in an area where not long ago Muslims had launched a horrific attack on Christians because one Muslim accused a “Christian” of Blasphemy. Homes were destroyed, vehicles
burned, and Christians beaten, some were disfigured by fire and some died. We were blessed
with safety and many came forward to obey the Gospel. Unexpected opportunities abounded.
Once while riding a motor bike the driver stopped to go in a store. As I saw children playing, I
engaged them with balloons as gifts and a crowd formed. Parents came to see what was happening. My translator came and I preached to the people. Some Muslims were unhappy with our
success and we were forced to leave, but the Word was heard. At another place I saw young
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Repo r t O n C a r ib bea n Rev i va l s
MARRIAGES ARRANGED
3 couples who were living together without marriage have
been taught by Lukencia. They now wish to become Christians and have realized the need of marriage. These couples asked Reggie to counsel with them. All 3 couples
have now agreed that they wish to have Reggie perform
there marriage ceremonies and following their marriage
they have already stated their desire to be baptized into
Christ and become new members of the newly established
church.
GRAND REVIVAL HELD AT LOS CASABES CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Gary Klein and his family have been missionaries in the
Dominican Republic for many many years. The Kleins attended the services last year when White Fields
established the First Christian Church in Santo Domingo. At that time they invited Reggie and Lydia to
return and work with them in a revival.
The Kleins live up in the mountains about 35 miles away from Santo Domingo. They have established 8
churches, a Medical Clinic, and a Bible College. They are doing a big and wonderful work for Christ.
The Klein's had prepared the church at Los Casabes for revival. Much preparation went into this crusade. The results were very gratifying. The large, beautiful church building was filled each night of the
revival. The services were very enthusiastic and spirit-filled.
Lydia's singing was a big attraction. The invitation was answered by 7 souls who were all baptized. On
the last night the service lasted past mid-night and 22 more souls accepted Jesus. The Preacher of the
church Brother Ernesto will baptize these converts as quickly as possible.
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Rep o r t Fro m To m M ul le nix , D irec to r In Tra ini ng
Several times, while returning from a trip overseas, our missions team
would stop in New York City and spend the night in a hotel before traveling home. As we rode the shuttle to the hotel, we would of course strike
up conversation with other travelers. Simple questions, “Where are you
coming from?” “What did you do there?” opened the door to a discussion
about our missions work. “Yes, we went into African villages to offer
free medicine and medical attention, and to tell them the good news

about Jesus Christ.”
Inevitably, the question would come, “You don’t try to change them, do
you?” The concept of the noble savage fills the romantic hearts of
Americans. My response? “You don’t understand; their lives are filled
with fear. They fear illness and death, they fear evil spirits. We are not
ruining their happy lives; we are offering them freedom from fear in Jesus! Jesus sets them free, and I have seen it happen again and again.”
I’m not sure if I sold many of our shuttle companions on that concept, but I assure you that I believe
it thoroughly. Jesus changes lives! When men and women turn from their former way of life – their
false beliefs, their sin and their self-will – Jesus radically changes their view of life. No longer do
they need to fear sickness or death, because Jesus has overcome the grave. That thought is eternally profound. Jesus has the power to heal, and I have seen him touch and heal many lives; yet, we
all must face death, and Jesus provides victory over death. Those who rise from the waters of baptism rise to a new life in Jesus.
I used to wonder why there were so many accounts in the gospels of Jesus dealing with evil spirits.
From my travels, I now understand. Many people throughout the world live in absolute fear of evil
spirits. I have the privilege of sharing from the scriptures – demons are afraid of Jesus! I tell people that they do not need to fear, if Jesus is their Lord. Upon baptism, God places his Holy Spirit in
us. The Holy Spirit can defend us from any evil spirit.
We have such a treasure to offer the unreached people of the world. Because of Jesus, they can be
free from fear! Thank you for the prayers you pray to empower our crusade teams and our native
evangelists. Thank you for your generous gifts that free us to present the gospel throughout the
world. Thank you for partnering with us. And may you equally experience freedom from fear because of our Lord.
For Jesus’ sake, Tom
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P raye rs A n s we re d fo r Ayo B a m i d e l e
Greetings to you in Jesus name!
I thank God that through the prayers of our brothers,
sisters, preachers, individuals all over America and Australia (India and other nations) including all Nigeria and
all new converts in Central Africa nations, I was released
by the power of our Lord Jesus Christ last Tuesday (18th
May year 2010 by 2.15 pm) in the afternoon. The enemy
is strong, but our God is stronger, but please don’t stop
praying for me.
Immediately they (militant Muslim youths) arrested me
and two of my preachers/co-workers, I told them to please allow me to call my son in Nigeria to
say that I am now under arrest by the Muslim terrorists in the country of Niger Republic and they
immediately allowed me to do this. I told my son to send an e-mail to you to tell you that I was
arrested.
I will explain everything to you soon when I come back to Nigeria. On (20th May 2010) I received
a call from AHAMADU KATAGUM. I told him that I was released and that I was at a border between Niger-Republic and Nigeria in a town called KALAMATO.
All of the money that I had in my purse was taken by these Muslim militants. I still spread the
word of God in the border. Praise be unto the Lord that people still listen to my preaching and
many accepted Jesus Christ as their personal Saviour.
The vehicle you purchased for us for evangelism was in good condition. The enemy of Christ did
not touch or damage the car. Praise be unto our God. Now I don’t have funds to pursue my ministry.
Please help me to send this letter to those who have been praying for me day and night.
Philippians 1:12; Romans 8: 35-39
I HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU SOON.
Yours in Christ
Ayo Bamidele
Missionary Evangelist for Central African Nations and Nigeria

